
 

 

GIRLS JUST WANNA HAVE FUN 
 

Want to get away from everyday life with your girls for a relaxing, indulgent, fun-filled mini-vacay? 
This trip to Bainbridge Island is just for you1  

 

Day 1 

Morning: Arrive on Bainbridge Island and check into your accommodations at one of our 
many vacation rentals through Destination Bainbridge. After getting settled, tuck into a 
breakfast to fuel the rest of your day.  
 

In Winslow, you’ll find delicious fare available at Good Egg, Streamline Diner, and the 
Madison Diner. Once you’re full, walk around either Lynwood Center or Winslow Way to 
work off your meal by exploring the boutique and specialty shops that make Bainbridge 
unique.  
 
Some of our favorites in Winslow include Salt House Mercantile, Petit & Olsen, Hattie 
Rose, Danger, Covet, Millstream, Eagle Harbor Book Co., and BonBon! Are you the 
crafty type? little island crafts, Churchmouse Yarns & Teas, and Esther’s Fabrics 
should be right up your alley!  
 
In Lynwood Center, you’ll find a cluster of cute boutiques and shops, the Earth & Vine 
wine bar, the Historic Lynwood Theater, Heydey Farm Store, and amazing places to 
grab a bite to eat – particularly Hammy’s and Island Cool! 

 

Afternoon: Time to chill out! Pamper yourself with a visit to Renew Day Spa for a spa 
treatment or facial (make sure to book a spot before your trip!). Or, give your sore muscles 
a good tending to with a massage from Sacred Soul Bodyworks, Bay Massage, 
Waivess Massage, or one of the many other talented masseuses on the island. Looking to 
get your nails done? Pop in at Red Hot Nails or Star Nails to give your tootsies some extra 
TLC.  

 

Evening: After a day of shopping and relaxation, indulge yourselves at Treehouse Café 
with delicious food and live music. Several of their signature pizzas are named for 
prominent areas of Bainbridge, and none of them will disappoint! 



 

 

GIRLS JUST WANNA HAVE FUN 

 

Day 2 

Morning: After breakfast, visit the Grand Forest or Gazzam Lake Reserve for some 
outdoor trekking. The Grand Forest features several miles of interconnected hiking trails 
and beautiful evergreen foliage. Just remember to wear a hat and watch out for owls! 
Gazzam Lake offers views of the lake itself as well as a slightly longer trail. Not a fan of 
forest hiking? Travel up to the Bloedel Reserve’s public gardens and marvel at the 
reflecting pool, Japanese garden, aviary preserve, and the natural splendor of Bainbridge 
Island’s flora and fauna.  

 

Afternoon: While you’re out and about, take a tour through Bainbridge Island’s seven 
local wineries – Perennial Vintners, Eleven Winery, Bainbridge Vineyards, Fletcher Bay 
Winery, Amelia Wynn Winery, Rolling Bay Winery, and Eagle Harbor Winery – to 
experience a wide range of regional wines. We especially recommend buying a bottle of 
Bainbridge Vineyards’ raspberry wine – it’s to die for! Though our local wineries are only 
open for tours on the weekends, you’ll find their tasting rooms are open all week long. 

 

Evening: There are several options for dinner on Bainbridge Island. If it’s seafood you’re 
looking for, Proper Fish is the place to go for traditional British fish and chips, lobster rolls, 
and more. Doc’s Marina Grill down on Parfitt Way has lots to offer by way of seafood as 
well, and they, along with The Harbour Public House, have indoor and deck seating so 
you can enjoy a view of the harbor while you wine and dine with your gal pals.  

If you’re more of a beer and pizza person, there are plenty of options for you! Westside 
Pizza offers pies, wings, beer and cider. That’s a Some Pizza, an island fixture for 
decades, also serves alcohol along with their thin-crust pies, made with their signature 
Klondike sourdough starter. Bruschiatto and Bene Pizza both offer a higher-end pizza 
experience, mixing artisan ingredients with delicious cocktails. 
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Day 3 

Morning: After another hearty breakfast, take one last trip around Winslow Way for some 
last-minute shopping. Pick up some Tiger Eye or Amaretto fudge at BonBon, grab some 
adorable souvenirs at Danger, Dana’s, Millstream, or Eagle Harbor Book Co., and don’t 
forget to grab a cone at the island’s favorite ice cream parlor, Mora Iced Creamery!  

 

Afternoon: For your last afternoon on Bainbridge, take a drive or catch BI Ride down to 
the South end to visit the Japanese American Exclusion Memorial and learn about the 
role of Bainbridge Island and our Japanese American residents during WWII. Come back to 
Winslow to explore the Bainbridge Island Historical Museum (located in the old red 
schoolhouse) to explore our island’s colorful, culture-rich past. Immigrants of all 
backgrounds traveled to the Puget Sound to work at the shipyards, lumber mills, and 
establishing farms – some of which are still functioning today. Last, but not least, visit the 
Bainbridge Island Museum of Art (free of charge!) and take in the gorgeous installations 
before you bid Bainbridge Island farewell.  


